2022 COVER CROP CONFERENCE
POCKET GUIDE

PLANTING GREEN VIDEO
Systematic approaches to establishing covers,
planter setups, termination techniques,
agronomic concerns when converting from
conventional tillage system to cover crop
establishment and planting green. This session
discusses on-farm trials, new cover crops, and new
research being conducted in 2022. Panel consists
of two farmers from “Dodge County Farmers for
Healthy Soil and Healthy Water,” UW Research
Agronomist, and Lower Fox Demonstration Farms
Manager. The panel provides valuable planning
approaches to consider and lessons learned to
ensure success when planting green.
Speakers: Dale Macheel, Brendon Blank, John
Gaska, Brent Petersen
Moderator: Mike Sorge
(Michael.Sorge@wisconsin.gov)
Additional Resources:
Spring Cover Crop Termination Considerations

ADAPTIVE RYE
MANAGEMENT - VIDEO
During this session, our panel of experienced
farmers walks through how planting rye fits into
their system and the importance of adaptive rye
management the following spring. This session
presents different scenarios and the panelists
share their real-life experiences and the lessons
they’ve learned along the way.
Speakers: Jason Cavadini, Derek Ducat, Rod Webb
Moderator: Barry Bubolz (barry.bubolz@usda.gov)

CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
IN-SEASON MANURE - VIDEO
In Wisconsin, we’re fortunate to have manure as a natural
fertilizer. A panel of farmers discuss their experiences (the
how) on maximizing the benefits of manure through inseason applications. This session takes a deeper look into
widening manure application windows by using various tools
(crop rotation, cover crops, application equipment, etc.).
Speakers: Aaron Augustian, Jacob Brey, Jordan Crave
Moderator: Brian Briski (brian.briski@usda.gov)

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES & CARBON
MARKETS - VIDEO
This session provides a comprehensive overview of things
farmers should know and consider when navigating the
rapidly evolving space of carbon and ecosystem markets.
Speakers: Kristin Foehringer, Jean Brokish, Paul Dietmann
Moderators: Dana Christel (dana.christel@wisconsin.gov)
Additional Resources:
Ecosystem Market Information
Carbon Credits and Carbon Agreements

THANK YOU TO THE 2022 CONFERENCE
COMMITTEE & OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!
WWW.GO.WISC.EDU/COVERCROP

